PREFERENCE MANAGEMENT TOOL

desktop computer

w/ modiﬁed device settings

INITIAL USE

Preference
Management
Tool

SUBSEQUENT USE

Cloud for All
Registration

LOG IN

create a base preference set:

from local settings

with editor

with guided setup
STEP 1

conﬁrm overview of
found preferences ?

STEP 2
STEP 3

create a new preference set

new set created

edit a preference set

BASE PREFERENCE SET
KIOSK PREFERENCE SET 1

PHONE PREFERENCE SET 2

SUBSET

Preference Set Editor

Creation of new preference sets
or modiﬁcations saved to existing
preference sets

DEVICE SETTINGS
NO DEVICE SETTINGS
BASE PREFERENCE
MODIFIED BASE SET
ANY SET
PHONE PREFERENCE SET

Personal Control Panel

KIOSK PREFERENCE SET
NEW SET
PROMPT

EFFECT

ACTIONS

info ﬂow
decision ﬂow
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LOG
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PCP: INTIAL USE ON NEW DEVICE WITH MODIFIED SETTINGS

Preference Management Tool

cancel

touchscreen phone

use current device settings

touchscreen phone

w/ modiﬁed device settings

LOG IN

INITIAL USE

w/ phone subset

done

set phone preferences

view/edit set
othersets
sets
other
choose
a set

apply an existing set

touchscreen phone
w/ existing set

choose best preferences
for this device?

cancel

Gathering device settings
...

Phone Set

has been created from your device settings.

Done

Edit Set

Welcome Edward!
What preference set would you like
Cloud for All to apply to this device?

Use current device settings
Apply an existing set

UNDO

CANCEL
BACK

Apply existing set
CANCEL
- Welcome screen when new device with existing
settings regonizes user.
- When device does not have existing settings
(ex. ticket kiosk), appropriate set is automatically loaded and this process is skipped.

Base Set

Base Set

has been applied to this device.

Laptop
Work Set

Done

Edit Set

Kiosk
Touch-Screen

UNDO

device home screen

Personal Control Panel

PCP: PREFERENCE POPULATION THROUGH THE PREFERENCE MANAGEMENT TOOL

Preference Management Tool
Preference Management Tool

username@email.com
username@email.com

UNTITLED DESKTOP
SET 1DESKTOP SET 1
UNTITLED

click

click

categories
allallcategories

TEXT APPEARANCE

tab navigation

links, buttons & inputs

TEXT APPEARANCE

links, buttons & inputs

tab navigation

always
bold links
always underline
links
always

background

add visual indicator

outline

default

text colour
default

interaction

background

group similar element together,
access through enter/space key

background colour
default

interaction

background colour
default

outline

text colour

always

group similar
element together,
keyboard
shortcuts
access through enter/space key

oﬀ

size seperately from all size

audio feedback
play
sound
size seperately
from
allafter
sizean interactionoﬀ

oﬀ

use hotkeys to navigate site

Press shortcuts
to bring up list of available
keyboard
keyboard shortcuts at any time.

⌘U

play sound aftersound
an interaction
click

LIVE PREVIEW

open/close

Press
to bring up list of available
⌘/ enable/disable
keyboard
shortcuts at any time.

oﬀ

T
S

MOCK PREVIEW

toggle text size

start speech

display
preferences
P
pause speech
⌘U

cancel

save

K open/close
bring up shortcut list

⌘/pageenable/disable
navigation

sound
LIVE PREVIEW

on

display preferences

audio feedback

click

on

use hotkeys to navigate site

volume

volume

Add to Quick Preferences

focus styling

add visual indicator

always bold links

Add to Quick Preferences

focus styling

always underline links

T

Preference Management Tool

in order
of the
tablesize
of contents
toggle
text
skip to content

S

MOCK PREVIEW

start speech

skip to headers

P

cancel

save

pause speech
next page
next page

K

bring
up shortcut
list
previous
page
home

user requests
user requests a
page anavigation
jump
to
media
preference to be added
preference to be
order of the table of
contents
to in
PCP
removed
from PCP

user edits a preference

video controls
skip to content
in the context of video/audio

skip to headers

skip
to headers
preference is removed
space
play/pause

preference is added

next
page increase
volume:

volume page
decrease
previous

Personal Control Panel

chapter: next

home

chapter: previous

jump to media

scrub: forward
visible basic adjusters for preferences
scrub backward

user selects
advanced customization
on individual preference

video controls
ﬁt to browser
in the context
of video/audio
search
fullscreen
exit to intial screen
spaceescplay/pause
speed: increase

speed: increase
volume:
increase

ﬁltered by:

by:
speed:ﬁltered
decrease

selected preference

term
volumesearch
decrease

toggle captions

chapter:
next
hidden advanced adjusters for
preferences
toggle transcript
toogle discribed
video
chapter:
previous

scrub: forward
done

scrub backward
ﬁt to browser
fullscreen

Base Set

esc

exit to intial screen

Base Set

speed: increase
speed: decrease
toggle captions

Base Set

Base Set

search term

Base Set

toggle transcript

Base Set
toogle discribed video

SIZE

Base Set

CLOSE ADVANCED PREFERENCES

search all preferences

search all preferences

SIZE

search all preferences

ADVANCE PREFERENCES

Q W E R T Y U
device content

- PCP can be opened through button, gesture,
keyboard shortcut, etc.
- PCP is closed by clicking back to device content.
- When visible, device content acts as a preview
for changes done through the PCP.

device content

- Preferences visible as icons are determined
through user activity in the Preference Management Tool.
- Search is always available ﬁrst.

I
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device content

- All preferences are availabled through search.

device content

- Scrolling up or clicking ‘x’ reveals icons.

device content

- Prefereces sorted by functional category.
- Basic adjuster visible, more options available
through ‘Advanced Preferences’.

- Scrolling up or clicking ‘Done Customizing’
reveals icons.

PCP: MODIFYING BASE PREFERENCE SET

Personal Control Panel
saves to subset

touchscreen phone

modify preferences

w/ subset

save as new

touchscreen phone

w/ modiﬁed device settings

LOG IN

SUBSEQUENT USE

exit

touchscreen phone

last used preference set

w/ modiﬁed base preference set

do not save
save to base

do nothing

touchscreen phone

modify preferences

w/ base preference set

Base Set

Modiﬁed Base Set

Modiﬁed Base Set
The base set has been modiﬁed.
Where do you wish to save changes?

Save to Base Set

SIZE

Phone Set
Phone Set

has been created from your changes.

Done

Edit Set

Save as new set
ADVANCE PREFERENCES

device content

ADVANCE PREFERENCES

device content

- Modifying the ‘Base Set’ creates a temorary
‘Modiﬁed Base Set’, change set drop-down is
temporarily disabled.
- User is prompted to save chances when
drop-down is clicked or exit is attempted.

Delete changes

device content

- User recieves options on where to save changes from the ‘Base Set’.

UNDO

device content

- Saving set re-enables change set drop-down.
- User can exit PCP or continue editing.
- ‘Undo’ returns to previous screen.

PCP: SWITCHING PREFERENCE SETS

Personal Control Panelt

touchscreen phone
w/ subset

switch to other set
othersets
sets
other
sub-sets

BPS

new set

BPS as start

touchscreen phone
w/ base preference set

switch to other set
othersets
sets
other
sub-sets

Phone Set

Phone Set
Create new set

new set

Phone Set 2

BPS as start

Phone Set 2

Phone Set 2

has been created.

Base Set
Laptop

Done

Edit Set

Work Set
UNDO

Kiosk
Touch-Screen
device content

Phone Set

device content

- Option to create a new set is available through
the change set drop-down.

- New set is created using ‘Base Set’ as the starting preferences.

- Set can be deleted, renamed through the Preference Management Tool.

- Name is automatically created based on device
type and can be changed through the Preference Management Tool.

device content

- PCP is exited by clicking outside, anywhere on
the device content.

PCP: CONTEXT CHANGE

Personal Control Panel

touchscreen phone
w/ subset

back to last used set

undo

switch to context-speciﬁc set

context change detected
context-speciﬁc set available

touchscreen phone
w/ base preference set

Work Set

has been applied due to location change.
UNDO

device content

device content

- Set automatically changes when new context
activates a diﬀerent set, user can undo this
change from message.
- Clicking outside of message closes it.

PCP: PUBLIC DEVICE

Preference Management Tool

if kiosk set from
similar device exists

ticket kiosk

w/ no device settings

LOG IN

INITIAL USE

load kiosk set

ticket kiosk

w/ kiosk preference set

done

matchmaker?

view/edit set
if no kiosk set

ticket kiosk

w/ no device settings

LOG IN

SUBSEQUENT USE

load base preference set

see phone subsequent use chart

ticket kiosk

w/ base preference set

device home screen

Personal Control Panel

